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Alissa Angelo

From: Carmélle Bielenberg <Carmelle@staytonsublimitychamber.org>
Sent: Monday, June 6, 2022 12:25 PM
To: Alissa Angelo
Cc: David Patty; Brian Quigley; Ben McDonald; Paige Hook; David Giglio; Jennifer Tiger; Beth Morey; Alan 

Kirby; Cory Dent; Israel Aguirre; Ken & Amy Carey; Matt Spenner; Jordan Ohrt; Mayor Henry Porter 
(sandil@wvi.com)

Subject: Re: Membership
Attachments: CHamber Presentation to City Council 4.18.docx; Letter to City of Stayton.docx; Chamber Support 

from FBB - Julie Comments.docx; Chamber Support from FBB-Melody Comments .docx; Chase Bank - 
Importance of Chamber.docx; NW Preferred- Support Letter.docx; Tass - Letter to Stayton City 
Council.docx

Dear Alissa, Mayor and City Councilors, 
 
As I previously mentioned, without adequate advance notice, I am unfortunately not able to attend 
tonight’s city council meeting due to a conflicting commitment.  
 
I did notice that the previous worksheets from the initial meeting were not updated to include accurate 
financial figures from the initial meeting, including, but not limited to the income the Police 
Department received from SummerFest (which previously raised money for the canine program and 
for cadet programming), a note that the Chamber has (gladly) incurred in staffing, processing fees, 
and mailing for the “SantiamStrong sticker campaign on behalf of the PD, the removal of the Library 
room use, as the Chamber has not used the Library room for several years and has no future need to 
do so, the cost of the Chamber to operate the Visitor Center, which for 2022 is estimated at $49K.  
 
I did not see any of my previous figures regarding cities and their financial relationships to their 
Chambers included. That research, which I included in the last city council meeting was done at the 
request of councilor Patty, and indicated that cities both throughout Oregon and nationally are not 
only members of their Chamber as a standard, but also provide additional financial support for their 
Chamber Visitor Centers. I included some of my notes from that last meeting above, since none were 
in the council packet and Paige was not present at that meeting.  
 
I also do not see the letter of support from local citizen, Damian Centanni, urging to the City Council 
to use his tax dollars in support of the Chamber. I do not have the copy of the letter from Damian as 
he sent it directly to city staff by the cut off, prior to the April meeting and I was assured that it was 
enclosed as part of our supporting documentation.  
 
I have included a letter above on behalf of the Chamber staff and Board, as well as several 
comments of support from various businesses, organizations, and individuals who could take time to 
do so on such short notice.  
 
Enclosed/Attached: 4.18 City Council Meeting Notes, Letter to City of Stayton, Chamber Support 
Statements from Family Building Blocks(2), Chase Bank, NW Preferred Federal Credit Union, and 
active library and schools supporter and Sublimity city councilor, Tass Morrison.  
 
Thank you all so much for your consideration. We truly hope that you will make a decision that 
reflects your desire to support local business.   
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I am, and always will be available to answer and questions you might have.  
 
With sincere appreciation,  
 
Carmélle Bielenberg 
President/CEO 
  Stayton Sublimity Chamber  
 Event Producer 
  2022 Santiam SummerFest 

TM 
 
Direct: (503) 769-3464 | Website: Stayton Sublimity Chamber  
Helping Business + Community Thrive  
Like us on Facebook | Follow us on Instagram | Connect on LinkedIn 
 
This message (including any attachments) contains confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and is protected by law. If you are not the intended
recipient, you should delete this message. Any disclosure, copying, or distribution of this message, or taking of any action based on it, is strictly prohibited. 
 
 

From: Alissa Angelo <aangelo@staytonoregon.gov> 
Date: Thursday, June 2, 2022 at 3:22 PM 
To: Carmélle Bielenberg <Carmelle@staytonsublimitychamber.org> 
Cc: David Patty <dpatty@staytonoregon.gov>, Brian Quigley <bquigley@staytonoregon.gov>, Ben 
McDonald <bmcdonald@staytonoregon.gov>, Paige Hook <phook@staytonoregon.gov>, David Giglio 
<david@skylinevp.com>, Jennifer Tiger <jennifer@staytonlaw.com>, Beth Morey 
<beth@landmarkprofessional.net>, Alan Kirby <alan.kirby@nsantiam.k12.or.us>, Cory Dent 
<sta@staytontire.com>, Israel Aguirre <drivetechcollision@gmail.com>, Ken & Amy Carey 
<bnlpotatoes@gmail.com>, Matt Spenner <matt@snowpeakbrewing.com>, Jordan Ohrt 
<johrt@staytonoregon.gov>, Mayor Henry Porter (sandil@wvi.com) <sandil@wvi.com> 
Subject: RE: Membership & Contract Follow Up 

Hi Carmelle, 
  
I’m not aware of any other questions the Council might have.  
  
Thank you,  

Alissa Angelo 

City Manager Pro Tem 

Assistant City Manager 
City of Stayton 
(503) 769‐3425 
  

From: Carmélle Bielenberg <Carmelle@staytonsublimitychamber.org>  
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 9:31 AM 
To: Alissa Angelo <aangelo@staytonoregon.gov> 
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Cc: David Patty <dpatty@staytonoregon.gov>; Brian Quigley <bquigley@staytonoregon.gov>; Ben McDonald 
<bmcdonald@staytonoregon.gov>; Paige Hook <phook@staytonoregon.gov>; David Giglio 
<david@skylinevp.com>; Jennifer Tiger <jennifer@staytonlaw.com>; Beth Morey 
<beth@landmarkprofessional.net>; Alan Kirby <alan.kirby@nsantiam.k12.or.us>; Cory Dent 
<sta@staytontire.com>; Israel Aguirre <drivetechcollision@gmail.com>; Ken & Amy Carey 
<bnlpotatoes@gmail.com>; Matt Spenner <matt@snowpeakbrewing.com>; Jordan Ohrt 
<johrt@staytonoregon.gov>; Mayor Henry Porter (sandil@wvi.com) <sandil@wvi.com> 
Subject: Re: Membership & Contract Follow Up 
  

Alissa,  
  
Thank you for getting back to me, but with such short notice I am not sure that I am able to make the 
Monday meeting work, as I already have commitments. We did provide a significant amount of time to 
the matter in the previous City Council meeting. Are there still questions the council has in regard to 
the importance, value, and standard of this relationship? Is there any additional data that the city 
wishes to have to make their decision? I want to be sure that answer any outstanding questions that 
the council might have.  
  
Thank you all,  
  
Carmélle Bielenberg 

President/CEO 

  Stayton Sublimity Chamber  
 Event Producer 
  2022 Santiam SummerFest 

TM 
  
Direct: (503) 769-3464 | Website: Stayton Sublimity Chamber  
Helping Business + Community Thrive  
Like us on Facebook | Follow us on Instagram | Connect on LinkedIn 
  
This message (including any attachments) contains confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and is protected by law. If you are not 
the intended recipient, you should delete this message. Any disclosure, copying, or distribution of this message, or taking of any action based on it, is strictly 
prohibited. 

  
  

From: Alissa Angelo <aangelo@staytonoregon.gov> 
Date: Thursday, June 2, 2022 at 8:56 AM 
To: Carmélle Bielenberg <Carmelle@staytonsublimitychamber.org> 
Cc: David Patty <dpatty@staytonoregon.gov>, Brian Quigley <bquigley@staytonoregon.gov>, 
Ben McDonald <bmcdonald@staytonoregon.gov>, Paige Hook <phook@staytonoregon.gov>, 
David Giglio <david@skylinevp.com>, Jennifer Tiger <jennifer@staytonlaw.com>, Beth Morey 
<beth@landmarkprofessional.net>, Alan Kirby <alan.kirby@nsantiam.k12.or.us>, Cory Dent 
<sta@staytontire.com>, Israel Aguirre <drivetechcollision@gmail.com>, Ken & Amy Carey 
<bnlpotatoes@gmail.com>, Matt Spenner <matt@snowpeakbrewing.com>, Jordan Ohrt 
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<johrt@staytonoregon.gov>, Mayor Henry Porter (sandil@wvi.com) <sandil@wvi.com> 
Subject: RE: Membership & Contract Follow Up 

Carmelle, 
  
The proposal by the Chamber was discussed during the Tuesday, May 10th Budget Committee meeting 
(https://youtu.be/FRGj8F0qyho?t=2968), beginning at about 49:28 in the meeting and towards the end 
of the meeting on May 11th. After much discussion, the Committee felt the decision on a membership 
should be made by the City Council. In regard to the $15,000 for the Visitor’s Center, there was no 
movement by the Budget Committee on this request.  
  
Consideration of the membership fee will be on the agenda for Monday’s meeting. 
  
Thanks,  

Alissa Angelo 

City Manager Pro Tem 

Assistant City Manager 
City of Stayton 
(503) 769‐3425 
  

From: Carmélle Bielenberg <Carmelle@staytonsublimitychamber.org>  
Sent: Friday, May 27, 2022 11:19 AM 
To: Alissa Angelo <aangelo@staytonoregon.gov> 
Cc: David Patty <dpatty@staytonoregon.gov>; jort@staytonoregon.gov; Brian Quigley 
<bquigley@staytonoregon.gov>; Ben McDonald <bmcdonald@staytonoregon.gov>; Paige Hook 
<phook@staytonoregon.gov>; David Giglio <david@skylinevp.com>; Jennifer Tiger 
<jennifer@staytonlaw.com>; Beth Morey <beth@landmarkprofessional.net>; Alan Kirby 
<alan.kirby@nsantiam.k12.or.us>; Cory Dent <sta@staytontire.com>; Israel Aguirre 
<drivetechcollision@gmail.com>; Ken & Amy Carey <bnlpotatoes@gmail.com>; Matt Spenner 
<matt@snowpeakbrewing.com> 
Subject: Membership & Contract Follow Up 

  
Dear Alissa & Councilors,  
  
I am following up on the discussion we had at City Council which I presented to the 
council regarding Chamber membership and the typical partnerships and financial 
support contracts between Chambers & city governments. Our Board President then 
attempted to present to the budget committee as we were instructed to do at that 
council meeting, but was limited to a brief 3 minutes. We did not realize there was such 
a limited window for comment or additional Board members would have attended to 
help extend the second part of our ask.  
  
I had not heard back from anyone regarding the Chamber membership, or our potential 
proposal regarding a small contract to help fund the Visitor Center. I know you guys 
have a lot on your plate, and just wanted to revisit this, as it’s been over a month now.  
  

We have two separate asks:   

First, we are asking the Budget Committee & essentially the City Council to affirm the $2500 
membership dues: 
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 Membership dues are its own contract between member (city) & Chamber to 
provide  benefits as outlined in the Tier package details.  

 $2500 Tier includes City of Stayton and all its departments: Planning, Public Works, 
Library, City Hall, Police Department, & all Committees.  

 In 2021, Chamber took 1708 inquiries for the City of Stayton alone and provided 
information or forwarded those inquiries to the correct department.  

 2019 Dues: $1699 (City paid $799), 2020 Dues: $1699 (City paid $799), 2021 Dues: 
$2149 (City paid $799), 2022 Dues: $2500 (City paid $799)  

 Despite this shortfall, the Chamber has continued to work with City of Stayton to ensure 
positive relationship/collaboration for the benefit of our members/community.  

 Ask you well know, the cost of doing business continues to rise. The Chamber, like any 
other service provider, has to increase prices commensurate to the services they provide 
and the cost of doing business. We sincerely hope that the City sees the value in its 
relationship with the Chamber and willingly continues its membership contract with the 
Stayton Sublimity Chamber.  

  

Our second ask is that the Budget Committee &/or City Council to consider an additional 
contract with the Chamber for the Visitor Center in the amount of $15K a year.   

 Stayton is the only Visitor Center in Oregon that currently operates without any financial 
support from their local government 

 Visitor Center serves as the Tourism arm for the city 
 Visitor Center provides relocation information for people moving to the area (provided 

over 150 relocation packets in 2021)  
 Visitor Center supports ALL local businesses not just Chamber members (over 47,000 

referrals to local businesses in 2021) 
 Chamber Visitor Center provides only online local comprehensive events calendar free 

of charge to public 
 Chamber Visitor Center provides comprehensive online jobs database for local job 

seekers to find work 
 Chamber provided $80,330 in grants to Stayton businesses alone in 2020-2021 for 

projects to keep doors open in the midst of the pandemic.  
 Chamber advocated on behalf of the Library and the Pool & Parks levies to our 

community, in order to ensure the passage of those measures, which had previously 
failed, in order to sustain these amenities which are vital to the community and the local 
jobs which they provide.   

 Chamber produces Stayton’s premier event: Santiam SummerFest for the benefit of the 
local residents and our local business community. Brings an average of 5000+ people 
into Downtown Stayton in a one day event. Estimated cost of $18,000 to the Chamber to 
produce the event.  

Additionally, the costs to operate Chamber Visitor Center include:  

 2022 cost to produce Community Magazine = $17,010 
 2022 cost to staff Visitor Center at 20 hours per week = $21,040 
 2022 additional operational costs for Visitor Center = $11,455 
 Total operational cost for Visitor Center for 2022 is an estimated $49,505.  

We feel that the City of Stayton should consider the overall impact that the Chamber has in local 
tourism, promoting growth and relocation to our area, producing and supporting community 
events and activities, providing advocacy, workforce initiatives and business support. We feel 
that we have a proven track record of success and would ask the City of Stayton to support that 
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work, by considering a contract with the Chamber Visitor Center in the amount of $15K, to help 
us continue to provide these vital services to our community. 

With Ernest Appreciation,  

Carmélle Bielenberg 

President/CEO 

  Stayton Sublimity Chamber  
 Event Producer 
  2022 Santiam SummerFest 

TM 
  
Direct: (503) 769-3464 | Website: Stayton Sublimity Chamber  
Helping Business + Community Thrive  
Like us on Facebook | Follow us on Instagram | Connect on LinkedIn 
  
This message (including any attachments) contains confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and is protected by law. If 
you are not the intended recipient, you should delete this message. Any disclosure, copying, or distribution of this message, or taking of any action 
based on it, is strictly prohibited. 

  
  



 
 

Mission: We are the driving force, igniting passion for business success &  
community livability. 

Vision: We seek to promote a thriving business climate that enhances 
 local economic vitality & community prosperity. 

 
Notes from presentation at 4.18 City Council Meeting 
 
I want to start by simply sharing some of the things that our Chamber does for our local 
community.  

- Advocate on behalf of our local businesses and community members to legislature 
regarding bills that will adversely affect our businesses and community.  

- We host a Candidate Forum to introduce local candidates (YOU) to the community 
so that they can make informed choices.  

- We advocated for the Library Levy and the Pools & Parks Levy for the City of 
Stayton, resulting in a win for both, after previous defeat. 

- We partnered with the Rotary in 2020, and of the $97K in grant funding raised, 
$3,000 was dispersed to Stayton businesses to keep their doors open, provide 
things like outdoor seating, to bridge the gap between the funding that businesses 
were able to acquire for payroll or PPE.  

- We distributed over 7500 masks & other PPE during Covid to businesses AND 
community members, through the Visitor Center.  

- We developed and updated a local Restaurant guide during Covid indicating which 
restaurants offered take out, curbside, drive through, outdoor seating, etc.., what 
their hours, contact info and a link to their website. Our staff updated this on a 
weekly basis by calling each and every restaurant on a weekly basis.  

- We provided over 150 relocation packets to those interested in moving to our area. 
119 were either mailed or distributed from our Visitor Center at an average cost of 
$3.85 ea. The remainder were prepared for and distributed to our area real estate 
partners.  

- We produce an area magazine that hits every household in Stayton, Sublimity, 
Aumsville, Lyons, Mehama, and is distributed to over 40 Chambers or Visit 
Bureaus throughout Oregon, resulting in visibility of our tourism/recreational 
opportunities as well as information for locals about what our communities have to 
offer.  

- We provide the only Community Events calendar in the region and do so at no 
charge regardless of Chamber affiliation. 

- We provide the only comprehensive jobs database for the area, and average 75+ 



inquiries per week.  
- We organize a local job fair on an annual basis (with the exception of Covid) where 

students, local job seekers and employers can connect.  
- We provided more than 47,000 referrals to local businesses in 2021, via our 

website director views, social media recommendations, emails and our Visitor 
Center.  

- We provided contact information for the City of Stayton or one of its departments, 
1708 times in 2021. 

- We partnered with the Stayton Police Department and sold the Santiam Strong 
stickers both at our Visitor Center and online, and donated the cost of the 
transaction fees, postage, and staff time to process the orders.  

- We shared City of Stayton announcements and information through our extensive 
email communications system and social media posts.  

- In 2020-2022 served on community committees including Covid Economic 
Recovery, Wildfire Recovery, School District Planning, Governmental Affairs, 
County Commissioners meetings, and as a Santiam Service Integration Partner.  

- We support Family Building Blocks, CASA, the Santiam Senior Center, and the 
Santiam Teen Center.  

- We operate the Visitor Center, which is open and staffed at a minimum of 20+ 
hours per week, at a base cost of $21,320.  

 
In preparation for this presentation, I reviewed the agreements and contributions of 
citys to Chamber’s all over the State of Oregon and even had some Chambers across 
the nation weigh in on the topic.  
 
- Moberly Area Chamber responded stating that they serve an area of about 13,000, 

and have two contracts with their city. General funding of $15K for general services 
for the business community, business networking opportunities, and business 
resources. They also receive $85K from their city to run their Visitor Center and 
promote local tourism. 

- Lebanon Chamber & Visitor Center responded that they receive membership from 
their City based on the number of employees (different membership model). The 
police department is separate and also pays for membership. Additionally, the 
Chamber receives $2500 a month ($30K a year) to help fund the Visitor Center.  

- Albany Chamber receives membership dues from the city. The Albany Visitors 
Association (separate entity) receives about $400K in annual revenue.  

- Springfield Chamber receives funding to the tune of $68K from their city. They 
responded that they would receive more but that they city pays the additional 
funding to the Regional Tourism and Sports Tourism agencies.  

- Sweethome Chamber responded that their city is a member and also provides 
revenue for operating the Visitor Center. Additionally, they sponsor nearly every 
event the Chamber hosts with their economic development funding.  

 
 



For several years we have been invoicing the City at a higher Tier than they have been 
paying at and each year I get a kick back from the financial department, even though the 
previous City Manager had promised me for a number of years that we would get to 
present to the Budget Committee and ask for additional funding. I reached out multiple 
times to get in front of the budget committee, but it never happened.  
 
This year we simplified our membership tiers. As you can see in the package details, 
only the top two tiers include multiple locations or departments. They are also the only 
two that include the waiver of SummerFest vendor fee.  We invoiced the city at the lesser 
of these two tiers: Impact at $2500. I would think that the City would actually want to be 
at the higher Champion level, showcasing to our community that they support all the 
work the Chamber is doing to bring business to our community and support those 
businesses, to provide information to community members regarding recreation, sports, 
education, events, employment opportunities, and local issues, and information to 
visitors and tourists.  
 
I did want to speak to the suggestion of in-kind benefits to our Chamber. 
 
First, any events within city limits require a permit and an operational plan. Whether it’s 
the 4th of July, Downtown Concert Series, Movies in the Park or the Santiam 
Summerfest. We are not the only entity that does events, and I would suggest that this 
is a normal responsibility of any city for any event. Furthermore, the City of Stayton and 
the Stayton PD are recognized as a event sponsors as a result of their help with 
SummerFest. The PD has previously operated a large-scale dunk tank and other 
community engagement opportunities at the event (with no vendor fees paid to the 
Chamber) but which resulted in a financial gain for the department. It also gives the PD 
an opportunity to engage in community policing/engagement. Positive PR. The Police 
department has always been a great partnership. We really appreciate their work!  
 
The Commercial and industrial Buildings and Vacant Commercial and Industrial 
Properties report did not get updated during Covid, and when I inquired, I was informed 
that our Planner was informed that this was not part of his job duties. This “report” had 
been previously available prior to Covid and although it was not always up to date, it is 
beneficial to our community to have a list of what is available to rent or buy. I believe this 
kind of list should be available on both the city and the Chamber website for ease of 
access to information. These small things create an environment where businesses can 
flourish. It’s the little things that combat the narrative that Stayton is not business friendly.  
 
The Library Room Rental was utilized free of charge as a partner benefit to the Chamber 
prior to Covid and we utilized it 1-2X per year. We have not used the Library for more 
than two years and now have alternative options that make this need for this option 
obsolete.  
 
 



 

 
 

 
Stayton Sublimity Chamber of Commerce 

175 E High St.  PO Box 121 
Stayton, OR 97383 

(503) 769-3464 
www.staytonsublimitychamber.org 

June 3, 2022 
 

Dear Mayor & Stayton City Councilors, 
 
It is with deep regret that I am unable to attend tonight’s meeting. Unfortunately, 
without much notice, my time was already committed elsewhere. I speak on 
behalf of the Board when I say that we heartily request that the Stayton City 
Council continue to partner as a member of the Stayton Sublimity Chamber of 
Commerce by paying their 2022 membership dues in the amount of $2500.  
 
The membership dues are a contract between member (in this case, the city) and 

the Chamber, for us to provide the benefits as outlined in the membership 
tier.  

The tier includes City of Stayton and all its departments: Planning, Public Works, 
Library, City Hall, Police Department, & all Committees.  

 In 2021, Chamber took 1708 inquiries for the City of Stayton alone and provided 
information or forwarded those inquiries to the correct department.  

In 2021, the Chamber shared numerous social media posts and email 
announcements from the City of Stayton; sharing more on behalf of the City 
than any other Chamber member.  

 The official dues in the previous years have not been paid in full by the city and 
the Chamber in good faith, being told repeatedly that it would increase the 
following year, has continued to honor the city as a member. Dues in 2019: 
$1699 (City paid $799), 2020 Dues: $1699 (City paid $799), 2021 Dues: 
$2149 (City paid $799), 2022 Dues: $2500 (City paid $799)  

Despite this shortfall, the Chamber has continued to work with City of Stayton to 
ensure positive relationship/collaboration for the benefit of our 
members/community.  

 
We feel that the partnership between the City of Stayton and the Chamber is 

invaluable, and we sincerely hope that the City agrees and willingly continues 
its membership contract with the Stayton Sublimity Chamber.  

 
With Appreciation, 

Carmélle Bielenberg, CEO  
Stayton Sublimity Chamber of Commerce 
& Regional Visitor Center 
Helping Business + Community Thrive 

http://www.staytonsublimitychamber.org/


"Family Building Blocks takes pride in immersing ourselves into the communities that we reside in and 
work in and that is why we joined the Stayton Sublimity Chamber of Commerce as soon as we opened 
our doors in the Santiam Canyon several years ago.  By us regularly attending the Chamber of 
Commerce Network gatherings on Wednesdays, it has given us the opportunity to build relationships 
with our neighbors, both businesses and non-profit agencies in Stayton and Sublimity.  As a non-profit 
Chamber member, joining the Chamber has also given us the opportunity connect our mission and 
values to our community's desired giving needs.  As members, it has also given Family Building Blocks 
the opportunity to volunteer our time to love on the community as well.  In all honesty, the number one 
suggestion I share with new businesses moving into a new community is - join your Chamber of 
Commerce!  We see the Stayton Sublimity Chamber of Commerce as a valuable resource, and we are 
honored to be a part of our community's story."  -Julie C. Duran, Director of Donor Relations and 
Business Partnerships, Family Building Blocks   
  
-Julie C. Duran (formerly Hilty) she/her/hers 
Director of Donor Relations  
and Business Partnerships 
Family Building Blocks 
503-566-2132  
familybuildingblocks.org 
  
 

http://www.familybuildingblocks.org/


Being a part of the Chamber provides an opportunity to share how Family Building Blocks connects with 
families in the community and offers them free parenting information and child education services.  I 
know we have established donors, board members, volunteers, and received family referrals from other 
Chamber members.  Each year we are invited to participate at the Santiam Summerfest and offer a fun 
booth game to kids and their families while they are learning more about our services.  I also rely on the 
Chamber staff, Carmelle and Terra, to help connect me to the community when I have questions or an 
idea.  I think it would be more difficult to make these connections without our local Chamber of 
Commerce.  Thank you Carmelle and Terra for all that you do!    
  
Melodie Weeks 
Family Outreach Coordinator  
Family Building Blocks @ Doris’ Place 
11656 Sublimity Rd. SE  
Sublimity, OR 97385 
Phone/text 503-769-1120 
mweeks@familybuildingblocks.org 
“Keeping Children Safe and Families Together” 
 

mailto:mweeks@familybuildingblocks.org


June 2, 2022 
 
“I joined the Stayton Sublimity Chamber of Commerce in February of this year. The group has 
allowed me to meet with other members and businesses in the community much easier that if I 
were to try and go out door to door to introduce myself. With time and staffing, I just don’t 
have the time I would like to go out on a regular basis.  
 
This is a casual atmosphere that we start each meeting with mingling and catching up on the 
previous week’s events and then we get to listen to that week’s guest speaker, so we learn 
about business that we may not have normally met with.  
 
(The) Chamber is a great ice breaker when it comes to establishing trust with new people, 
especially in this town. Chamber also provides a sense of belonging in this community.” 
 
Jillian Lancour 
Chase Bank 



Dear Stayton City Council,  
 
NW Preferred has been a loyal Stayton Sublimity Chamber of Commerce member for many years, well 
over the 17 years I have worked for the credit union. The Chamber has provided an invaluable 
connection to the communities we serve – individuals and businesses. The Chamber has long been a 
champion of supporting and promoting local businesses to enhance community livability and increase 
economic vitality. As a business, it is important to know what is occurring in your community and how to 
connect with the appropriate people/businesses. As an employee of the credit union, I have personally 
benefitted professionally by interacting with other professionals. The Chamber is a connector of people 
and strong community supporter. 
   
Alisha Oliver 
Vice President of Member Service | NMLS ID: 878126 
Phone 503.403.0307 | Fax 503.769.1428 
866.236.6968 Toll Free 
NW Preferred Federal Credit Union 
www.nwpreferredfcu.com 
 

http://www.nwpreferredfcu.com/


 Tass Morrison 
PO Box 384 

Sublimity, OR 97385 
Email: tandtmor@wvi.com 

 

To: City of Stayton Council Members 
From: Tass Morrison 
RE: Benefits of SSCOC Membership 
 
I understand you will be discussing membership in the Stayton Sublimity Chamber of Commerce at your 
meeting this Monday and I want to strongly encourage you to join the Chamber. Here’s why: 
community connections, commerce, and communications, which seems to be consistent with your 
current short-and long-term goals: “Identify future opportunities to reach target audiences to improve 
perception”; and “Develop tools and strategies to reach the broader community”. 

I believe that all good things happen through relationships and the Chamber allows for our local 
businesses and non-profit organizations to learn from and support each other in efforts to thrive here. 
The weekly Business Networking (aka Greeters) gatherings at different businesses and organizations 
allow for a consistent flow of accurate information and relationship-building which keeps our 
communities vibrant. Social media outlets are essential in informing citizens, but lack the ability to build 
relationships that make good things happen for our citizens. For instance, when a business hosts a 
Business Networking meeting it allows us to see what products are offered and meet the people who 
work there. Then the word spreads and business increases. Because of the Chamber’s efforts, this is 
happening now with the Stayton businesses on 3rd Avenue, which is rapidly becoming a destination area 
for shopping and dining. 

Nearly 800 people receive the SSCOC eBlast weekly email where members, at no cost, can submit 
information about activities and opportunities for their business or organization. 

 The annual SummerFest held in downtown Stayton is a great example of an opportunity to connect 
with citizens in a fun, family-oriented atmosphere, and garner support for initiatives and projects. This 
was a critical event for the NSSD Board when promoting our successful 2012 bond measure. 

The SSCOC has been an invaluable partner in every successful initiative and project I have participated 
in because of their outreach opportunities and capacity.  I have been involved in several significant 
projects that focus on improving services for Stayton’s children and families. I was Development Director 
when the Stayton Public Library Foundation raised over $3 million to increase the size of our beautiful 
library in 2007. I continue as an SPLF sustainer donor. I served on the North Santiam School District 
Board of Directors for 14 years and supported Stayton’s schools in various ways during that time, and 
relied on the Chamber’s meetings to provide information and get information from others. Connections 
through the SSCOC were critical for the success of each of these endeavors. 

So, please join us and become a part of the Stayton community’s economic success! We miss you. 
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Alissa Angelo

From: Jennifer Tiger <jennifer@staytonlaw.com>
Sent: Monday, June 6, 2022 1:03 PM
To: sandil@wvi.com; Paige Hook; Ben McDonald; Jordan Ohrt; David Patty; Brian Quigley; Alissa Angelo
Cc: 'Israel Aguirre'; 'Matt Spenner'; 'Ken & Amy Carey'; 'Alan Kirby'; 'Beth Morey'; 'Jennifer Tiger'; 'Cory 

Dent'; 'David Giglio'; Carmélle Bielenberg
Subject: Stayton-Sublimity Chamber of Commerce

Mayor and Council Members: 
 
For a number of years, the City has been paying the Stayton‐Sublimity Chamber of Commerce less than the proper 
amount required for membership and the Chamber has let it slide.  The City has claimed it is a budgeting issue and yet 
has refused to increase the budget from year to year in order to pay the correct amount.   
 
The City Council discussed this matter at a previous meeting for more than an hour, and is now taking the time to 
discuss it a second time.  It is stunning that it should be an issue meriting discussion, let alone debate at multiple Council 
meetings.  To be honest, I find it a little ridiculous.  This should be a no‐brainer.  This should be the bare minimum that 
the City can do to show that it supports both the Chamber and the local businesses that it serves.  We shouldn’t have to 
appear at Council meetings, give presentations and enlist support from members to show the City why it’s important for 
the City to be a member of the Chamber and why the City should pay the correct fee.  This should be a routine, 
administrative matter.  The City should budget adequate funds for membership and the staff should be allowed to 
approve and pay the proper fee every year in the regular course of business.  We can find no other city in the State that 
is not a member of its local Chamber.  On the contrary, as discussed at the prior meeting, most cities provide their 
Chambers additional funds in the neighborhood of $15,000‐25,000 or more for the Chamber’s visitor center. 
 
Much was made in the previous meeting and in the current staff report about needing a contract which sets 
expectations and deliverables.  Under contract law, in order to have a legally binding contract, you need (1) an offer, (2) 
acceptance and (3) consideration.  Every year, the Chamber sends an application to businesses, nonprofits and 
individuals throughout the region offering to provide various services in exchange for a fee.  By completing the 
application and paying the fee, those businesses, nonprofits and individuals are agreeing to join the Chamber and 
become a member.  In exchange, the Chamber agrees to provide the listed services. I would put forth that the list of 
proffered services, plus a completed membership application and the payment of a fee, form a legally binding contract. 
Nothing more is necessary unless the City is willing to provide additional funds in exchange for further services. 
 
The City has long had a reputation in the business community for being difficult to work with and not supportive of 
businesses.  Frankly, this isn’t helping.  I know City councilors and staff would like to build a better relationship with the 
Chamber and the local business community.  We would like the same. I would encourage you to take this small step by 
continuing to be a member of the Chamber and paying the requisite fee.  
 
Jennifer L. Tiger 
Attorney at Law 
Stayton Law 
582 E Washington St 
PO Box 248 
Stayton, OR 97383 
Telephone: 503‐769‐7741 
Email: jennifer@staytonlaw.com  
 
Admitted in OR and WA 




